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Dear Ministry Partner, 

 Greetings from Hungary!  It is wonderful to be home after 6 

months filled with unexpected developments!  July saw us transitioning 

back to Hungary, closing things out in Scotland, and trying to get 

resettled after a long absence.  Thankfully, we are now home.   

 Our time in Scotland was a blessing in many ways.  For one 

thing, we had the opportunity to step back, refocus, and gain some new 

perspective.  We were also blessed to be able to use the time to focus on 

our family, Elijah’s development and schooling, working on the PhD, and exploring options for 

the future.  God also reminded us of the many blessings in our lives.  While we were thankful 

for the opportunity to be in Scotland, we were also reminded of the blessings of the house God 

provided for us in Hungary.  We are 

also very thankful for the blessing 

you are to us!  Our support has 

stayed steady due to your 

faithfulness and sacrificial giving.  

Thank you so much for ministering 

to us and alongside us!   

 We face a future that is 

filled with uncertainty.  Our 

adoption progress continues to be 

drawn out and met with ongoing 

complications.  What we initially 

thought would be completed this 

summer, is now appearing like it 

might get pushed into the start of 

the upcoming year.  It is a challenge 

to be stuck in a holding pattern, but we are trusting that God’s timing is perfect!  Thank you for 

your encouragement and your prayers!  Please join us in praying 

that things open up for travel far earlier than are currently being 

projected!  

“I will say to the LORD, ‘My refuge and my fortress, my God, in 

whom I trust.’”     Psalm 91:2 

 We place our trust in God and the current times we live in serve to remind us that He is 

our refuge and fortress.  How have you been doing during this past month?  Please know that 

we are praying for you!  The pandemic has taken its toll economically, emotionally, and has 

impacted many people’s health.  Would you take a moment to share with us how we can be 

specifically praying for you?  Send us an email to either address 

below!  Don’t forget to check out our blog for updates and thank 

you very much for your incredible partnership!! 

L & M Stannard 10-Aug-20 
Budapest,  

Hungary 

Prayer Requests: 

- Adoption travel 

- Ministry wisdom 

Praises: 

Safe return travel 

and resettling 

Learn Hungarian with us! 
 
The Hungarian word for at 
home is itthon which is pro-
nounced eat-hone 

lukeys87@gmail.com 

mlstannard8@gmail.com 

(706) 970-2083 
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